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Congratulations on taking the first steps toward the best experience in pageantry and entertainment.
If you are a pageant veteran, an experienced actress/model or a brand-new pageant contestant, we
have something for you! It is time to take a few simple steps to make your dreams a reality. At The iam
Pageant Powerhouse , we specialize in custom competitions that appeal to each girl. You will find several
opportunities to take part in award-winning events that are designed just for you! Check out more details
at pageantpowerhouse.com!
SM

Our International event, held in Orlando, Florida the week of Thanksgiving each year, is the LARGEST event
in pageantry. We offer top level competitions, with amazing opportunities for all levels of experience, shapes,
sizes, and walks of life. This is an experience like no other! Two national pageants, an international pageant,
and an international scouting convention held in one fun-filled week, mixed in with an acting, modeling and
talent scouting event! We are the best of the best!
Steve & Kathleen Mayes and their incredible team led by LaKishia Edwards have worked diligently over
the last year, to create The iam Pageant Powerhouse . They are now able to take over 39 years of pageant
experience and host National American Miss, National All-American Miss, International Junior Miss, America’s
Junior Miss, and The iam ConventionSM this Thanksgiving in Orlando, FL.
SM

You will be a part of pageant history while you experience the best of the best! The Mayes are known for
their award-winning pageant systems. They have received several pageant awards over the years including
Director of the Year and Pageant of the Year.
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ACTRESS

$175 fee per entry. Limit 2 entries. Available to all age divisions. Age-appropriate makeup
is allowed in all age divisions for this optional contest. Each participant will receive a
complimentary official rhinestone “Actress” pin.
Awards: After the preliminary actress competition, the Top 15 overall highest
scorers per age group will be posted, and the top 5 overall highest scorers
will re-perform at the Red Carpet Awards Ceremony. At the Red Carpet
Awards Ceremony, The iam Pageant PowerhouseSM will announce the
4 runners-up and winner among the NAM State Queens, the 4 runnersup and winner among the AA City Queens, and the 4 runners-up and
winner among the IJM Delegates. Then, they will announce the one
young lady with the highest overall placement after run-offs. This young
lady could be a NAM, AA or IJM delegate. She will receive the grand
prize, including the Official International Actress Crown, Banner, Custom
Award and a guaranteed $800 Cash Scholarship.
Wow! Have you ever wanted to be in commercials or
in movies? Here’s your opportunity to learn how celebrities
audition and give it a try yourself! At the pageant, you’ll
get instruction and first-hand experience as you perform a
brief commercial monologue. Receive your cue of “Action” in
this fun and easy contest!
Format: We’ll help you shine for this exciting and fun contest!
First, you will “Slate,” or say your name. You will receive your
cue of “Action” and “Cut” from the emcee as you perform
your commercial lines. You will have two “Takes,” or
opportunities to say your lines. The judges will score the best
of the two “Takes.”
Attire: Your Official NAM State Pageant Production
Outfit or IJM Souvenir T-Shirt and your own blue jean
shorts.
Rules: You must choose one of the commercials
from the list provided by the International Office.
No noticeable deviation from the script is
allowed. Also, props ARE NOT allowed.
Tips: Be natural! Don’t over-rehearse. You want
to respond as naturally as possible.

CASUAL WEAR
MODELING
SM

$175 fee per entry. Limit 2 entries. Available to all age divisions. Age-appropriate makeup is allowed in
all age divisions for this optional contest. Each participant will receive a complimentary official rhinestone
“Casual Wear ModelingSM” pin.
Awards: After the preliminary Casual Wear ModelingSM competition, the Top 15 overall highest scorers per age group will be posted,
and the top 5 overall highest scorers will re-perform at the Red Carpet Awards Ceremony. At the Red Carpet Awards Ceremony, The
iam Pageant PowerhouseSM will announce the 4 runners-up and winner among the NAM State Queens, the 4 runners-up and winner
among the AA City Queens, and the 4 runners-up and winner among the IJM Delegates. Then, they will announce the one young lady
with the highest overall placement after run-offs. This young lady could be a NAM, AA or IJM delegate. She will receive the grand prize,
including the Official International Casual Wear ModelingSM Crown, Banner, Custom Award and a guaranteed $800 Cash Scholarship.
Wow! The Casual Wear Modeling ContestSM has the excitement and energy of a live fashion show. It’s YOUR turn to walk the runway, as
you model your outfit and wow the audience with your own personal style! Should you choose to participate in casual wear, this will
allow you to hit the stage and get any kinks out before the main competition.
Attire: In this event, you will model age-appropriate attire that has an upbeat, fashionable look. Shorts, pants, capris, skirts, trendy
jeans, and dresses are some examples of clothing you may wear for this event. Also, your outfit can have a theme: backto-school, sports-related, or other themed outfits. This is a Casual Wear contest, not a Formal Wear competition. Sequins,
rhinestones, and beads are fine if used in a way you would normally see them on trendy, off-the-rack apparel, just don’t
make them the centerpiece of your outfit.
Rules: This is a lively and fun event! The attire you choose should show your creativity and reflect your personality and
age. This is a free-style modeling event with upbeat music, as you would see at a fashion show. The feel is positive, not
pouty or demure. It’s great to show personality, but don’t cross the line with “flirting.”
No tumbling, gymnastics, acrobatics, fire, or live animals can be included in your Casual Wear routine. While props
are allowed, they need to be modeled as accessories to the overall outfit theme. Custom-designed, glitzy modeling
outfits can be over the top and are not appropriate for this contest. Swimsuits are not allowed.
Keep in mind that the “setting” for this contest is an upscale department store fashion show. The pageant
emcee will narrate as you perform your routine. You will have approximately 30 seconds to model your
fashionable ensemble.
Music: The pageant will provide upbeat music with a fun, steady beat for your freestyle walk on the runway. You will
not be permitted to provide your own music. The Pageant DJ will operate the sound levels, and the narration will
be provided by the pageant emcee.
Time Limit: You will have approximately 30 seconds to model your fashionable ensemble. Just as you would at
a fashion show, follow the lead of the emcee as she introduces you, features your outfit, and then closes the
presentation.
Format: Use freestyle modeling with turns and walks to reflect your own personal style. At the end of your routine,
you will exit the side of the stage. You will be shown where to enter and exit the stage before your contest begins.
You Bring: You will bring the outfit of your choice. Also, bring the Casual Wear ModelingSM Card that you will
receive prior to Pageant Check-In. The card will be used by the emcee for narration. It will have spaces on
it for you to list your interests and activities, as well as a place to briefly describe the outfit you are wearing.
Please be aware the pageant emcee will not read verbatim from the card.
Pageant Furnishes: Stage, emcee, and music.

MUSIC ARTIST
OF THE YEAR
SM

$175 fee per entry. Limit 2 entries. Available to all age divisions. Age-appropriate makeup is allowed in all age divisions for this
optional contest.
Awards: One winner will be selected from among all of the Princess, Jr. Pre-Teen, and Pre-Teen competitors, and one winner will be
selected from among all of the Jr. Teen, Teen, and Miss competitors. Both winners will receive the official signature Music Artist of the
YearSM Award and the Grand Prize Package. The 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th runners-up will be presented with specially designed awards
and an official rhinestone “Music ArtistSM” pin.
Imagine performing in an audition with a Grammy® award-winning Hollywood music producer and sound engineer!
In this American Idol™ style tryout, you will perform in a real-world audition.
The Grand Prize package includes airfare for two to meet with our Grammy® award-winning Hollywood music producer and sound
engineer, hotel stay for two nights, dinner for two, and a one-day recording session at a premier recording studio!
For more information and details, go to NAMnationals.com/Music.
Attire: Outfit of your choice.
Pre-Pageant Submissions: ALL submissions will be submitted digitally online! We want to prepare you for the real-world of auditioning
in this new digital age.
Online Audition Submissions & Rules: All submissions must be submitted and paid online at NAMnationals.com/Music no later than
11:59pm CST on Thursday, November 4th. Only solo, musical presentations will be permitted. Make sure that the submitted video
performance allows the music and vocals to be heard clearly. The Music Artist of the YearSM competitor should be the only person
performing in the audition. The prepared presentation cannot exceed 2 minutes. The performer can choose any song that suits the
artist’s vocal range and capabilities. Singing acapella and performing with an instrument is also acceptable.
Top 5 Per Age Division: Our Grammy® award-winning Hollywood music producer will narrow down the competition to a top 5 per age
division. On Monday, November 15th, the top 5 finalists in each age division will be posted on all of our official NAM social media
channels, as well as, NAMnationals.com/Music. During pageant week, the top 5 finalists in each age division will perform LIVE in
round one of The Music Artist of the YearSM Callbacks. See your final pageant schedule for exact time and location.
Overall Top 5 Announcements: During the Car Drawing on Thanksgiving Day, the overall
top 5 will be brought on stage where we will announce the runners-up and winners
in each group. They will each be presented with their custom award on stage.
The winners will perform LIVE during the Pre-Show for the car drawing.
Onsite Callback Furnishes: Standard musical performance equipment
and technician to assist the performer in her vocal and/or musical
instrument performance. The performer may use any of the provided
components on a complimentary basis, including CD player and operator,
hand-held microphone, microphone on a stand, and audio connections
(one standard aux jack, one ¼” acoustic input, two ¼” keyboard inputs, and
two RCA inputs) for her instrument or music player. The performer may also
use the complimentary digital keyboard (full 88 weighted keys) that will be
provided in the audition room.

PHOTOGENIC

$175 fee per entry. Limit 4 entries.
Available to all age divisions. Age-appropriate makeup is allowed in all age
divisions for this optional contest. Each participant will receive a
complimentary official rhinestone “Photogenic” pin.
Awards: At the Red Carpet Awards Ceremony, The iam Pageant PowerhouseSM will announce for each
age group the 4 runners-up and winner among the NAM State Queens, the 4 runners-up and winner
among the AA City Queens, and the 4 runners-up and winner among the IJM Delegates. Then, they
will announce the one young lady with the highest overall PhotogenicSM score. This young lady could
be a NAM, AA or IJM delegate. She will receive the grand prize, including the Official International
PhotogenicSM Crown, Banner, Custom Award and a guaranteed $800 Cash Scholarship.
Wow! Do you have a face that the camera loves? Do you love having your picture taken? Then the
Photogenic Contest is your chance to show the world what you’ve got!
Rules: Miss Photogenic will be selected from photo(s) brought to Pageant Check-In. You may enter
one, two, three, or four photos, with each photo providing another opportunity to win! Each photo
is a separate entry. The photo(s) may be either color or black and white; both do equally well. You
may not submit photos larger than 8½ x 11 inches. Head shots generally work best. Makeup is allowed
but must be age-appropriate. The photos will be handed back to you following your Interview
Competition. Photos must be submitted at your Pageant Check-In. Do not mail them. You may submit
up to four photos total.
You Bring: Photographs to Pageant Check-In with your first and last name and age division neatly
printed on the back of each picture.

Helpful Hints:

1 Try to select photo(s) that show a happy smile and reflect a positive personality.
Pictures that show a too-mature or demure look generally do not do well.
2 The appearance of makeup in the photo should be appropriate for your age.
3 If you are having trouble selecting one photo from several, show them to
a few people who do not know you; ask each person to rank the photos
from their most favorite on down. This will help you select the photo(s)
to enter.
4 You may enter any size photo as long as it is not larger
than 8.5”x11”, but the picture should not be so small that
your face is difficult to see.
5 Bottom Line: You want to achieve “Personality in a Picture.”
Pictures that convey excitement or emotion often do well.

Presenting the...

PORTFOLIO AWARD
Here is a great way to earn an additional guaranteed trophy during
pageant week!
The most popular Optional Contest at the pageant is the Photogenic
Contest. When you enter four pictures in the Photogenic Contest, you will
automatically earn the beautiful International Portfolio Award!

SPOKESMODEL

SM

$175 fee per entry. Limit 2 entries.
Available to all age divisions. Age-appropriate makeup is allowed in
all age divisions for this optional contest. Each participant will receive
a complimentary official rhinestone “SpokesmodelSM” pin.
Awards: After the preliminary SpokesmodelSM competition, the Top 15 overall highest scorers per age group
will be posted, and the top 5 overall highest scorers will re-perform at the Red Carpet Awards Ceremony. At the Red Carpet Awards
Ceremony, The iam Pageant PowerhouseSM will announce the 4 runners-up and winner among the NAM State Queens, the 4 runners-up
and winner among the AA City Queens, and the 4 runners-up and winner among the IJM Delegates. Then, they will announce the one
young lady with the highest overall placement after run-offs. This young lady could be a NAM, AA or IJM delegate. She will receive the
grand prize, including the Official International SpokesmodelSM Crown, Banner, Custom Award and a guaranteed $800 Cash Scholarship.
Wow! Have you ever dreamed of being a model? Or perhaps being a news anchor or a leader in your school? A naturally confident walk,
smile, and spoken delivery will combine to bring you success in this exciting contest, which was designed for us by a panel of journalists,
queens, and successful models! The new titleholders will soon be Spokesmodels for The iam Pageant PowerhouseSM.
Attire: Follow the “Interview Outfit” rules provided for the Required Interview Competition.
Rules: The maximum time limit for your speech is 1 ½ minutes, which is ample time to deliver a speech of approximately 100 to 200 words.
Since the limit is one of time, not words, your entry can be shorter or longer than 100 to 200 words, as long as you do not exceed 1 ½
minutes. Your time will begin when you arrive at the podium and begin speaking. Your time will end when you have finished speaking or at
the end of 1 ½ minutes, whichever occurs first.
Your pre-printed speech will be at the podium for you to reference as needed. In composing your speech, you may recruit any and all
help that you wish but be sure to use your own words!
Choose from these topics!
• You may speak about your “platform” or a
• “What Does It Mean To Be A Pageant Girl”
topic that you’re passionate about.
• “Why I Love This Country”
• “My Most Admired Woman” or “My Favorite
• “What Friendship Means to Me”
American” (other than a family member)
• “I’m Proud to Be an American”
• “Why I Say NO to Drugs”
• “I AM…”
• “How We Can Make this World a Better Place”
• “My Favorite Character Quality” (such as
Honesty, Tolerance, Integrity or others)
• “I am a girl with dreams”
Bring one neatly printed or typed copy of your speech along with your SpokesmodelSM
Card to Pageant Check-In.

Here's The Scoop

1 You will enter the stage from the back as instructed. The emcee
will introduce you to the audience, highlighting your interests,
activities, and then introduce your topic. Upbeat music (provided
by the pageant) will play as you are walking. Your choreographer
will instruct you on this step.
2 Advance to the front of the stage and make a circle turn.
3 Proceed to the podium. When you arrive, our staff will have
already placed your speech (which you will have turned in at
Pageant Check-In) on the podium. You may refer to your printed
speech as needed.
4 When finished, smile and make eye contact with the judges
and audience as you exit the stage using the stairs behind the
podium.

TALENT

$175 fee per entry. Limit 2 entries. Available to all age divisions. Age-appropriate makeup is allowed in all
age divisions for this optional contest. Each participant will receive a complimentary official rhinestone “Talent” pin.
Awards: After the preliminary Talent competition, the Top 15 overall highest scores will be posted, and the top 5 overall
highest scores will re-perform at the Red Carpet Awards Ceremony. At the Red Carpet Awards Ceremony, The iam Pageant
PowerhouseSM will announce the 4 runners-up and winner among the NAM State Queens, the 4 runners-up and winner
among the AA City Queens, and the 4 runners-up and winner among the IJM Delegates. Then, they will announce the one
young lady with the highest overall placement after run-offs. This young lady could be a NAM, AA or IJM delegate. She will
receive the grand prize, including the Official International Talent Crown, Banner, Custom Award and a guaranteed $800
Cash Scholarship.
Attire: Choose your own outfit. The outfit should be appropriate for the type of talent performance and your age. Be sure it is
not too mature or revealing.
Rules: Only live solo talent presentations will be permitted. The Talent Competitor is the only person performing and will be
the only person on stage. Each performance has a strict time limit of 2 minutes. Timing will begin when the music starts or
when the performance begins, whichever is first. A bell will ring at two minutes; at that point the scoring will end, and your
performance will be brought to a close. Stage makeup is allowed when appropriate for the talent being performed. The
delegate may not engage in any Talent that may increase the hotel liability or pose any safety or health hazard to any
other person in the vicinity, such as fire or archery. Also, no suspended or elevated gymnastic apparatus is allowed.
NEW! Music Submission: Talent performances may not be longer than 2 minutes, and if music is to be used, it must be turned
in digitally with a definite ending. Talent Music must be completed online on or before November 1, 2021. The talent digital
file must be labeled with the AgeDivision_LastName_FirstName_Description.
Example: Princess_Smith_Jane_TalentMusic. The talent file is part of the overall talent
score. A back-up copy of the talent music must be present on a USB
drive at rehearsals and in hand during line-up at the competition.
Pageant Furnishes: Music Player and operator to play all music
submitted prior to November 1st, hand-held microphone,
microphone on a stand, emcee, and stage. Headset
microphone are not provided nor allowed.
You Bring: Your outfit of choice. No music will be
accepted pageant weekend.
Accompanist: All accompaniments must be
pre-recorded.

Helpful Hints:

Know your routine well. When you are thoroughly
acquainted with your routine, you are able to enjoy it
and project poise. Also, you may want to pass up that
incredibly difficult piece that you “just learned last month”
– select a routine that you can perform well and with
confidence.

TOP MODEL SEARCH

SM

$175 fee per entry. Limit 2 entries. Available to all age divisions.

Age-appropriate makeup is allowed in all age divisions for this optional contest. Each participant
will receive a complimentary special rhinestone “Top Model SearchSM” pin.
Awards: At the Red Carpet Awards Ceremony, The iam Pageant PowerhouseSM will announce the 4
runners-up and winner among the NAM State Queens, the 4 runners-up and winner among the AA
City Queens, and the 4 runners-up and winner among the IJM Delegates. Then, they will announce
the one young lady with the highest overall Top Model SearchSM score.
This young lady could be a NAM, AA or IJM delegate. She will receive the grand prize, including
the Official International Top Model SearchSM Crown, Banner, Custom Award and a
guaranteed $800 Cash Scholarship.
Time of Contest: Your photo shoot time will be scheduled online or at your
Pageant Check-In. This contest is closed to the public.
Attire: Same outfit rules as the Casual Wear ModelingSM Contest apply. This is a
separate contest, but the outfit rules are the same. You may only wear one
outfit for each entry.
Rules: Arrive to your scheduled photo shoot 10 minutes before it starts. Only
one outfit per entry is allowed. Makeup is allowed but must be
age-appropriate.
Format: You need to arrive for your scheduled shoot 10 minutes early.
You will walk into the Photo Studio and be greeted by the Official
Photographer. The judges will be in the studio observing and scoring how well
you work with the photographer as well as evaluating the resulting photos.
Use freestyle modeling with turns, hesitations and poses that reflect your
personal style.
You Bring: the outfit of your choice. Also, bring the Top Model SearchSM Card to
Pageant Check-In.
Pageant Furnishes: Pink backdrop and photographer.

More Good News

: Your photos will be uploaded to a website for you to
download. You will have the digital rights to the photos. You can use them for
building your modeling portfolio, printing photographs, or social media.

RUNWAY MODEL
SEARCH
SM

$175 fee per entry. Limit 2 entries. Available to all age divisions. Age-appropriate makeup is allowed
in all age divisions for this optional contest. Each participant will receive a complimentary special
rhinestone “Runway Model SearchSM” pin.

Awards: After the preliminary Runway Model SearchSM competition, the Top 15 overall highest scorers
per age group will be posted, and the top 5 overall highest scorers will re-perform at the Red Carpet
Awards Ceremony. At the Red Carpet Awards Ceremony, The iam Pageant PowerhouseSM will
announce the 4 runners-up and winner among the NAM State Queens, the 4 runners-up and winner
among the AA City Queens, and the 4 runners-up and winner among the IJM Delegates. Then,
they will announce the one young lady with the highest overall placement after run-offs. This young
lady could be a NAM, AA or IJM delegate. She will receive the grand prize, including the Official
International Runway Model SearchSM Crown, Banner, Custom Award and a guaranteed $800 Cash
Scholarship.
The International American Miss Runway Model SearchSM is a unique two-part Optional Contest. First,
competitors will attend the official Runway Training CampSM. This training camp will be taught by
individuals who are experienced with the modeling industry. Next, runway contestants will take to
the runway in their outfit of choice and compete in front of the judges.
Format: This competition is formatted exactly like a professional runway fashion show, utilizing a T-shaped runway
and modeling music with a solid beat. Your contestant number will be announced; then, you will take the runway
and perform as you were instructed during your Runway Training CampSM.
Attire: One of the most exciting parts about the Runway Model SearchSM is that you get to model the outfit
of your choice! This is your chance to pick the outfit that you have dreamed of wearing, as you take to the
runway. This should be a fun, fashionable outfit that you want to sell to the judges and audience. Your
outfit can be a cocktail dress, a stylish high-low, or even a fashionable romper. Make sure that your outfit
is trendy but also age-appropriate.
Try to stay away from a themed outfit. Something to keep in mind is that the scouts are
evaluating each candidate for real-world modeling opportunities. They want to be able
to see what you can do, in an authentic setting, to model clothing; this is not about the
clothing modeling you. Accessories such as jackets, hats, headbands, and scarves
are permitted, but avoid sporty-themed looks. Your look should be trendy, fun and
fashion-forward.
Rules: No swimsuits are allowed. Full-length evening dresses or gowns are allowed.
No props are permitted on stage at any time. No matter which age division
you are in, be sure that you wear shoes you can safely and confidently walk in.
Practice walking in your shoes at home.
Tips: Princess, Jr. Pre-Teen, and Pre-Teen: Your look of choice can be a party
dress, cocktail dress, or even a one-piece romper. Again, you want to keep
this age-appropriate. A Sunday dress or a fun petti skirt would be great for this
contest. No bare midriffs are allowed. Stay away from platform shoes that are
hard to walk in.
Tips: Jr. Teen, Teen, and Miss: Your runway outfit can be a cocktail dress, a
fabulous after-5 look, or anything that is age-appropriate that you want to show
off. Bare midriffs are allowed but should also be age-appropriate and tasteful.
Make sure you are comfortable in your shoes.

$75 fee per entry. Limit 1 entry. Available to all age divisions. Age-appropriate makeup is allowed in all age divisions for this optional contest.
Awards: One Face of Ashley Rene will be selected from among all of the Princess, Jr. Pre-Teen, and Pre-Teen competitors, and one Face
of Ashley Rene will be selected from among all of the Jr. Teen, Teen, and Miss competitors. Both winners will receive the Official Face of
Ashley Rene’s Prize Package.
Pre-Pageant Submissions: The Face of Ashley Rene must be well rounded, so she will need to not only model but be able to represent
the brand on and off the camera. To qualify for the Face of Ashley Rene’s you must submit an audition video on why you think you
would be a great Face of Ashley Rene. Your submission video should not exceed 45 seconds. Show your style and personality. Think of a
fun IG Live. This is your chance to be creative and show why you should be chosen as the next Face of Ashley Rene. You will also submit
a recent comp card or 8x10 photo with the contestant’s name, age, hometown, and dress size. All items must be submitted by your
check-in.
But here’s the BEST PART: Only contestants/girls who enter both enter Runway Modeling SearchSM and Face
of Ashley Rene’s will have the opportunity to be the Face of Ashley Rene’s for the upcoming year. You don’t
even have to be in the Top 15 for Runway Model SearchSM. Two lucky young ladies, among
all age-divisions, will be hand-selected as the Face of Ashley Rene’s to receive this awardwinning prize package worth over $1,500. Don’t miss your chance on this once-in-alifetime opportunity!

Face of Ashley Rene’s Prize Package worth over $1,500:

H		Opportunity to attend an Ashley Rene’s trunk show as a featured guest & social
media model
H Hotel & meals provided for official Trunk Show weekend
H		Official Face of Ashley Rene’s Photo Shoot with Meagan Gilbert Photography
H		Professional hair and makeup for official photo shoot
H		Complimentary cocktail dress from Ashley Rene’s (value up to $500)
H		Opportunity to attend a NYFW Show
H		Featured model for Ashley Rene’s social media, website and
marketing throughout 2022
H		Opportunity to be featured on ASHLEYlauren’s social media
		and marketing
H		Promotion on NAM, IJM, and IAM social media outlets as the
Face of Ashley Rene’s
H		Opportunity to model new NAM opening number dresses
H		Custom award and Swag bag full of Ashley Rene’s
promotional material
H		Senior Division ONLY: Featured model at Atlanta Market
Onsite Callback: After the Runway Model SearchSM preliminary
optional contest, up to 10 young ladies in each age division will
be called back to walk for THE Ashley Rene so that she may
make the final selection for the two Face of Ashley Rene’s.
Stay away from platform shoes that are hard to walk in.
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RED CARPET
CORRESPONDENT

$125 fee per entry. Limit 1 entry. Available to all age divisions. Age-appropriate makeup is allowed in all
age divisions for this optional contest.
Awards: One overall winner from each age division will be awarded. Each winner will receive the Official International Red Carpet
Correspondent Custom Award and a $100 Shopping Spree to the IAM Boutique! Plus, you’ll win the opportunity to report LIVE during the
Red Carpet Awards Ceremony! We will be showcasing the winners across various social media platforms throughout the year. This is your
opportunity to gain experience as a correspondent and an Emcee for The iam Pageant PowerhouseSM!
What to wear (Audition): Outfit of choice.
What to wear if you win (Red Carpet Pre-Show): Cute and Fun Cocktail Dress or Nice Romper
How it will work: During pageant week, you will perform your audition LIVE. It will be recorded on camera. You will want to have your script
memorized. You will walk into the closed audition room and take your place in front of the camera. The camera operator will count you down
by saying “Action in 3-2-1” and then you will deliver the script provided for your age division. If you mess up, simply pick up where you left off.
You will have two chances to deliver the script provided below.
Results: The winner and the Top 5 will be announced on the Official NAM, IJM and The iam Pageant PowerhouseSM Social Media Channels
prior to the Red Carpet Awards Ceremony! The top 5 will also be posted on the Official NAM and IJM Facebook Pages exclusively for
delegates.
The winner will perform the script LIVE during the Red Carpet NAMMIES Awards Ceremony! Below are the scripts for each age division.
Princess Script: Welcome to The iam Pageant Powerhouse Red Carpet Awards Ceremony hosted by The iam Convention! We are so excited to be in Orlando, Florida celebrating the Best of the
Best! My name is <______> and I’m so honored to be your Princess International Correspondent! This week has been a BLAST! We are having so much fun! Tonight, is all about glam and talent!
Get ready to meet the top 5 in the world for some of our optional contests! Now, let’s kick off the Red Carpet Awards Ceremony!
Jr. Pre-Teen Script: Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to The iam Pageant Powerhouse Red Carpet Awards Ceremony hosted by The iam Convention! My name is <______> and I am so excited to
be your Jr. Pre-Teen International Correspondent! We have been having SO MUCH fun here in sunny Florida! We have had amazing themed rehearsals and made so many friends from all across
the world. Tonight, you will be seeing the top entertainment from some talented young ladies. So, hang on to your seats and enjoy the show!
Pre-Teen Script: Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to the 19th Annual Red Carpet Awards Ceremony hosted by The iam Convention! My name is <______> and I am your
Pre-Teen International Correspondent! I am so excited to start off tonight’s show! We have been having a blast here in Orlando, Florida! From meeting all the international
delegates to dancing the night away at the neon party sponsored by Shop Lisa Dean. Every moment has been filled with fun and excitement! Tonight, you are in for a real
treat because you get to see some of the top competitors from across the world representing The iam Pageant Powerhouse! So, settle in and get ready an evening filled
with entertainment!
Jr. Teen Script: Good evening, ladies and gentlemen! My name is <______> and I am your Jr. Teen International Correspondent! We are so excited to kick off the 19th
Annual Red Carpet Awards Ceremony hosted by The iam Convention! Tonight is all about high fashion, talent, and a touch of Hollywood Glam! The iam Pageant
Powerhouse has been truly amazing! We have danced the night away at the neon party and celebrated at the fabulous Masquerade Ball sponsored by Ashleylauren
and Ashley Rene’s Prom and Pageant! We are LIVE in Orlando, Florida this evening and our top 5 competitors in the world will take the stage to re-compete in our optional
contests. So, settle in and get ready for an evening filled with glam and entertainment!
Teen Script: Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to the 19th Annual Red Carpet Awards Ceremony hosted by The iam Convention! My name is <______> and I am your Teen
International Correspondent! I am so honored to start off tonight’s show! Thank you so much for joining us this evening and to all of you tuning in from home, Welcome! We
are excited to have you this evening! Let me start off by saying we have had a blast here Orlando, Florida! We had the chance to meet the international delegates from
across the world! It has been a fun filled week here at The iam Pageant Powerhouse, one that we will truly never forget! Tonight’s show will be filled with Hollywood-style
entertainment and so much more! You are going to see the top 5 competitors in the world re-compete in some of our optional contests. So, settle in and get ready to be
blown away as the stage fills with the best of the best!
Miss Script: Good evening! Welcome to the 19th Annual Red Carpet Awards Ceremony hosted by The iam Convention! My name is <______> and I am your Miss
International Correspondent! We are LIVE in Orlando, Florida at The iam Pageant Powerhouse 2021! Thank you so much for joining us this evening and to all of you tuning
in from home, Welcome! This week has been amazing! We are so grateful to be here and celebrate incredible women from across the world! We have danced the night
away at the neon party and the fabulous event sponsored by Sherri Hill and Ashley Rene’s Prom and Pageant! The international delegates have made lasting memories
and learned lifelong skills. Tonight, you will be wowed and entertained as our top 5 re-compete in the optional contests! The winners will be taking home custom awards,
and some will even walk away with an $800 cash scholarship. Sit back and enjoy the evening. Let’s get the show started!

FUN FITNESS

SM

$125 fee per entry. Limit 2 entries. Available to all age divisions.
Age-appropriate makeup is allowed in all age divisions for this
optional contest.
This new and exciting event is a high-paced runway competition
that shows off not only your modeling skills but also helps
promote health and fitness. You will walk the runway and model
an age-appropriate athletic outfit. This is another chance for
you to walk the runway and to be scouted by top industry
professionals.
This optional contest is sponsored by Marc Defang. You could
be a new Face of Marc Defang and walk in NYFW!
Awards: Each winner will receive the Official Fun FitnessSM
Custom Award, full page feature in an IAM Dream Model
Magazine, 3 brand-new activewear outfits sponsored by
Marc Defang, and 1 pair of rhinestone fitness shoes. The
winner will also be featured on Marc Defang’s official
website, have the honor of an exclusive piece named
after her, and the opportunity to walk in Marc Defang’s
New York Fashion Week Show. The top 5 will receive an
Official Fun FitnessSM Custom Award.
What to Wear: You will need to wear an age-appropriate
athletic outfit of your choice. Sports bras are acceptable.
No bra or bikini tops. Do not add any embellishments or
rhinestones to your outfit. You may coordinate any sneakers
with this outfit.
Contestants will perform a choreographed routine given
prior to the competition. Contestants will not be allowed
to deviate from the routine. They will be judged on attire,
stage presence, confidence, and overall presentation.
Format: Contestants will perform a choreographed
routine given prior to the competition. Contestants will
not be allowed to deviate from the routine. They will
be scored on fitness, personality, stage presence,
confidence, and overall presentation.
Results: The Top 5 will not re-compete. The winner
and runners-up will be announced at The iam
ConventionSM Red Carpet Awards Ceremony!

FRESH FACE
FASHION SHOW

SM

$125 fee per entry. Limit 2 entries. Available to all age divisions. Age-appropriate makeup is allowed in all
age divisions for this optional contest.
This new and exciting event, sponsored by Diverse Style by Sydni Dion, is a high-paced runway competition that is looking for
a fresh face. You will walk the runway and model your black or white shirt and denim blue jeans. This is your chance to walk
the catwalk and to be scouted by top industry professionals.
This international level optional contest was requested by the international scouts and agents themselves. They wanted a
way to see who really has the raw talent to possibly make it in the modeling industry. They don’t want all the added glitz and
glamor. They just want to see YOU!
Wear a basic black or white top with simple denim blue jeans and strut your stuff on the runway for the industry professionals.
You could win a private callback to plan your modeling future!
Awards: One overall winner from each age division will be awarded. Each winner will receive the Official Fresh Face Fashion
ShowSM Custom Award, a prize package from Diverse Style by Sydni Dion, PLUS a private callback with Official Agents and
Scouts during The iam ConventionSM at The iam Pageant PowerhouseSM! The top 5 will receive an Official Fresh Face Fashion
ShowSM Custom Award.
Each winner will also receive the following:
• 2 pairs of shoes from Diverse Style by
		
Sydni Dion
•Diverse Style by Sydni t-shirt
• Modeling opportunity to be a part at
one of the quarterly Diverse Style by
Sydni Dion photo shoots
• Feature opportunities on the Diverse
Style by Sydni Dion website
• Opportunity to be featured on official
Diverse Style by Sydni Dion social
media channels
What to Wear: You will need to wear either a solid
black or white shirt with simple denim blue jeans. Do
not add any embellishments, rhinestones or glitter to your
outfit; this will be an off-the-rack look. You may coordinate
any shoes with this outfit.
Format: There are two parts to this competition. You will
first attend a training camp to learn the walking pattern
for your Fresh Face Fashion ShowSM. This is your chance to
learn some tips of the industry and practice before your
competition. You will then take the runway and perform
as you were instructed during your training camp.
Results: The Top 5 will not re-compete. The winner and
runners-up will be announced at the Red Carpet
Awards Ceremony!

DREAM MODEL

SM

Did you enter Photogenic and Casual Wear Modeling?
$125 fee per entry. Available to all age divisions.
The IAM Dream ModelSM is an optional competition that serves as a great
way to build your modeling portfolio. There will be one winner selected from each age division.
Winners will be featured in an upcoming digital issue of the IAM Dream MagazineSM with a twopage spread inside! Dream ModelSM Winners also receive a Crown, Banner, and a Custom Award.
You may enter in advance or at check-in. The 4 runners-up will receive a custom award. To
qualify for Dream ModelSM, you must enter Casual Wear ModelingSM and Photogenic.
Winners will be selected from the highest combined Casual Wear ModelingSM and
Photogenic score.

YOUNG AUTHOR AWARD

$100 Per Entry. Available to all age divisions. Limit 2 entries per contestant.
One winner from each age division will be published in the iam DREAM MAGAZINE. One
overall winner from the Princess, Jr. Pre-Teen and Pre-Teen age divisions will be chosen
and will receive a $250 scholarship. In addition, one overall winner from the Jr. Teen, Teen
and Miss age divisions will be chosen and will receive a $250 scholarship.
It’s more than a pageant! We are so excited to announce IAM’s Young Author Award!
The iam Pageant Powerhouse is all about teaching life skills, and if you dream of being a published
author, journalist, or you just want your story to be heard, this is the contest for you. Now is your
chance to be an official published author and write for IAM Dream Magazine!
How it works:
• Submit an Essay on “How NAM or IJM Has Impacted My Life” or
“My Pageant Story” or “It’s More Than A Pageant”
• Your essay should be no more that 250 words.
• There will be a winner and 4 runners up in each age division. All will be recognized with an
award at the Thanksgiving Banquet. There will also be an overall winner among the three younger
age divisions who will receive a $250 scholarship, as well as an overall winner among the three
older age divisions who will receive a $250 scholarship.
• Each age division winner will be published in various
National American Miss and International Junior Miss material and online!
Your entries must be submitted to NAMnationals.com/YoungAuthor or
IJMinternationals.com no later than October 15th.

Be featured in IAM Dream Magazine!

These new awards are to be given out at Thanksgiving
Banquet. The deadline is Friday, October 15th for ALL of
The iam Service Awards.

THE iam LEADERSHIP AWARD

$25 Entry Fee (Available to all age divisions). One overall winner in each age division will
receive a $100 award* to help enhance her leadership skills. Winners will also be recognized
in an upcoming issue of IAM Dream Magazine! The winner in each age division and 4
runners-up will receive a custom award during the Thanksgiving Banquet.
The iam Pageant PowerhouseSM is so much more than a pageant. We want to recognize the
young lady who exemplifies outstanding leadership skills in her school and/or community.
Each participant will submit an online Leadership application, one letter of recommendation,
and a video that highlights what makes her an outstanding leader. The highlight video should
be no longer than one minute and contain footage of the participant in her leadership role(s)
that gives the selection committee a glimpse of her leadership skills.

THE iam STEM AWARD

$25 Entry Fee (Available to all age divisions). One overall winner in each age division will receive a $100
award* to enhance her STEM education. Winners will also be recognized in an upcoming issue of IAM
Dream Magazine! The winner in each age division and 4 runners-up will receive a custom award during the
Thanksgiving Banquet.
Our participants not only excel on the big stage but also in the areas of Science, Technology, Engineering
and Math. It’s time to award and highlight the young ladies who exemplify outstanding STEM talents.
Each participant will submit an online STEM application, answer a series of questions regarding her STEM
project, and upload a video up to three minutes in length showcasing her STEM project.

THE iam A DIFFERENCE
MAKER AWARD

$25 Entry Fee (Available to all age divisions). One overall winner in each age division will receive a
$100 award* to be used to make a difference in her community. Winners will also be recognized in
an upcoming issue of IAM Dream Magazine! The winner in each age division and 4 runners-up will
receive a custom award during the Thanksgiving Banquet.

So many of our I am Pageant PowerhouseSM participants are true difference makers. We want to
highlight the amazing contributions these young ladies make to their schools and communities. This is
your chance to showcase an organization or project you have either created or contributed to in your
school or community.
Each participant will submit an online Difference Maker application, along with a video that highlights
the organization or project making them a difference maker. The highlight video can be up to one
minute and contain footage of the participant’s contribution to the organization or project.
*The optional contests listed on this page must have at least five entries per age
division for the $100 cash prize to be awarded.

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

No Entry Fee (Available to Jr. Teen, Teen, and Miss.) One overall winner in each age division will
receive a custom Award and a $500 tuition scholarship to the college of her choice. The 1st through
4th runners-up will also receive custom awards.
An Academic Achievement Form will be available online at least three weeks prior to the event, and you will turn it in at
Pageant Check-In along with a transcript from your school or district. Any girl who would like to be considered for this award
should follow instructions on the form. This contest focuses on your academic achievements and grade performance.
Begin working on your grades now if you wish to do well in this contest. You will truly grow as an individual as you strive for
scholastic excellence … Set your goals and reach for them!

Helpful Hints: For this contest, it may be helpful to use letters of recommendation, noteworthy certificates, or other items
that give the judges added insight into your academic achievements. We recommend that you not attach originals, but
use photocopies instead, as your entry form and attached documents will not be returned to you. Be sure to request letters
and transcripts early enough so there is time to have them sent to you – sometimes school offices are completely closed
during holidays.

HEART OF SERVICE

SM

No Entry Fee. Available to all age divisions. The overall top 5 in each age division will receive custom awards.
A Heart of ServiceSM Form will be available online at least three weeks prior to the event. You will turn it in at Pageant CheckIn. Any young lady who would like to be considered for this award should follow the instructions on the form. Begin doing
volunteer work now if you wish to compete in this contest. You will truly grow as an individual as you volunteer to help
others.

Helpful Hints: For this contest, it may be helpful to use letters of recommendation, noteworthy certificates, or other items that
will give the judges added insight into your service. We recommend that you do not attach originals, but rather use photocopies
instead, as your entry form and attached documents will not be returned to you.

BEST RESUME

No Entry Fee. The overall top 5 in each age division will receive custom
awards.
Every National American Miss and All-American Miss contestant is required
to prepare and turn in a resume at pageant check-in. However, IJM
contestants can also enter the Best Resume Optional Contest! The
winner through 4th runner-up will receive awards in each age division
for the best resume. The Official Resume templates and guidelines will
be available online at least three weeks prior to the event. For each
age division, a special award will be given for the resume selected as
“best.” Neatness, following the guidelines, and organization are a plus!
Also, for all age divisions, the activities and achievements shown on the
resume will be included as criteria for selection.

Do your best! Each age division’s Official Resume templates are
designed to be appropriate and relevant to young ladies in that
age range.

THE iam BRAND AMBASSADOR AWARD
$100 Cash Award! Winners will also be recognized in an upcoming issue of IAM Dream Magazine! No Entry Fee
(Available to all age divisions.)

At Kick-Off, The iam Pageant Powerhouse will announce the overall winner among the NAM State
Queens, the overall winner among the AA City Queens, and the overall winner among the IJM
Delegates.
Make appearances and represent your title to qualify for The iam Brand Ambassador Award.
Download and complete the appearance award entry form/rules. To be considered for the
Ambassador Award, you must upload photos of at least 50% of your appearances to a dedicated
Facebook Album or Instagram Highlight. Before you fill out the online entry form, make sure that
you have uploaded your photos. The amount of time in which a delegate holds her title will be
considered in determining the appearance award winner. Brand Ambassador Award entries
are due November 1st, 2021. Emails will not be accepted. If using Facebook, create a public
album on your public Facebook page to be titled: 2021 iam Brand Ambassador Award Photos.

SPOTLIGHT CASH DRAWING
$1,000 Cash Award! Live Drawing at Kick-Off for each age division.

Six lucky young ladies will walk off the international stage with $1,000 CASH! It only takes ONE
ticket to win! That’s right! You can win BIG before competitions even start! Must be a spotlight
ticket holder to qualify. Cannot combine Spotlight ticket entries. In addition, all Spotlight
Advertising Trophies will be awarded on stage during Kick-Off.
How do I earn a ticket to be a part of the $1,000 Spotlight Cash Drawing?
• NAM Delegates that earn the following will receive between one and five Spotlight
tickets TOTAL to place in the $1000 cash drawing held during Kick-Off:
- One, Two or Three pages of spotlight ads - 1 Ticket total for drawing
- National Ambassador - 2 Tickets total for drawing
- National Cover Girl - 3 Tickets total for drawing
- National Cover Model - 4 Tickets total for drawing
- National Cover Miss - 5 Tickets total for drawing
•IJM Delegates:
- 1 ticket for every spotlight entry ($100 per spotlight entry
- Unlimited spotlight tickets
- $100 per Spotlight entry

AMERICA’S
JUNIOR MISS

SM

$250 fee per entry. Available to all age divisions.

America’s Junior Miss is one of our most prestigious Optional Titles at the The iam
ConventionSM. AJM provides the opportunity for The iam Pageant PowerhouseSM to
celebrate America’s youth and future.
To qualify for the AJM Title, delegates must enter Casual Wear ModelingSM, Spokesmodel, and Talent along with entering
the America’s Junior MissSM category to be considered for the AJM Title. The delegate from each age division with the
highest combined score in the above listed categories will receive the AJM Title along with a rhinestone-trimmed satin
banner, crown, custom award, $500 cash award, a private AJM Photo Shoot, and an INTERNATIONAL CRUISE! A minimum
of 5 entries per division is required to award the full cash award and paid cruise. Additionally, the four runners-up will also
receive an award.

Added Bonus: The newly crowned AJM Titleholders will officially be a part of The iam Pageant Powerhouse

’s International
Royalty for the year. They will be able to make appearances in their community and attend state pageants with their new
sister queens as International Royalty.
SM

It's one of The iam Convention 's most prestigious Optional Contest Titles!
SM

NAM ALUMNI ESSAY CONTEST
Sponsored by the NAM Alumni Foundation

No Entry Fee (Available to all age divisions.) The winner in each age group will receive $325 in cash and a custom award.
The 4 runners-up in each age group will receive custom awards.
Do you have something to say?! Then this is the contest for you!! Participation in this special optional contest is easy, fun,
and free of charge. The NAM Essay Contest is sponsored by the NAM Alumni Association, an organization of former NAM
National Queens and National Cover Misses dedicated to supporting the ideas and goals of National American Miss.

Here are the topics for this year. Choose one that you feel passionate about:
My NAM story
I am a girl with dreams...
My Role Model
This is me
Natural beauty vs true beauty

If I could use my influence to change
one thing ...
How has social media impacted my
generation
What is NAMily

Positive pageantry
Community Service
Why enter a pageant
What NAM means to me
My passion, my platform, my plan

To participate, just write an essay on one of the above topics that is no longer than 400 words and e-mail it to us at
essay@namiss.com by October 25th. Only Word documents will be accepted.

MISS PERSONALITY

No Entry Fee (Available to all age divisions.)
Contestants vote for the girl who is the friendliest, most helpful, and most fun to be around during pageant week. The winner
and 1st runner-up receive custom awards.

MISS SPIRIT

No Entry Fee (Available to all age divisions.)
The pageant staff choreographers select the girl who
shows the most uplifting spirit throughout pageant week.
The winner and 1st runner-up receive custom awards.

MINI IJM OPTIONALS
$50 Per Entry. Available to all age divisions.
$50 Cash Award to each Mini-Optional Winner.
(A minimum of 5 entries per mini optional is required to award the full cash award)

Mini-Optional Competitions are fun optional categories
that are available for a chance to win extra
recognition and cash awards. Mini-Optional awards
are only awarded to those that enter and may not
reflect the highest score in the overall category.
There will be one winner from each of the following
categories:
Best Gown: Best Gown is the contestant with the highest
score per age division in evening gown mini-optional
competition.
Best Personality: Best personality will be decided by
the International Staff as the delegate entered into the
personality mini-optional category that displays the best
personality both on and off stage.
Best Interview: The Interview award is awarded to the
delegate with the highest mini-optional interview score.
Best Fun Fashion: Best Fun Fashion is the delegate with the
highest score in the mini-optional fun fashion competition.
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SPIRIT OF
AMERICA
Award

Here is some great news about an exciting achievement award and trophy that
every contestant can earn at the National pageant!
The National Spirit of America Award is given to recognize each of those contestants
who really put themselves out there by becoming involved in a variety of activities
and earning at least five or more credits at the international pageant. It’s great to try
new things!
The more i am Convention Optional Contests you enter, the closer you will be to earning
the Spirit of America Award!

Every contestant can earn this award!

Here's how it works:

You will receive the International Spirit of America Award by earning five or more credits.* These credits are earned by
participating in your choice of any or all of the following Optional Contests:
Talent – One credit per entry. Limit two entries. Available to all age divisions.
Photogenic – One credit per entry. Limit four entries. Available to all age divisions.
Top Model SearchSM – One credit per entry. Limit two entries. Available to all age divisions.
Runway Model SearchSM – One credit per entry. Limit two entries. Available to all age divisions.
Red Carpet Correspondent – One credit per entry. Limit one entry. Available to all age divisions.
SpokesmodelSM – One credit per entry. Limit two entries. Available to all age divisions.
Casual Wear ModelingSM – One credit per entry. Limit two entries. Available to all age divisions.
Actress – One credit per entry. Limit two entries. Available to all age divisions.
Music Artist of the YearSM – One credit per entry. Limit two entries. Available to all age divisions.
Fresh Face Fashion ShowSM – One credit per entry. Limit one entry. Available to all age divisions.
Young Author Award – One credit per entry. Limit two entries. Available to all age divisions.
America’s Junior MissSM – One credit per entry. Limit one entry. Available to all age divisions.
Dream ModelSM – One credit per entry. Limit one entry. Available to all age divisions.
Fun FitnessSM – One credit per entry. Limit two entries. Available to all age divisions.
National Spotlight ContestSM – Available to all age divisions. For each 1/2 National Spotlight Contest

SM

page that you complete, you will receive one credit.
There is no additional fee to participate in this program (other than the fees of the individual contests
that you choose). By participating and earning enough credits, you will automatically receive this
beautiful trophy during pageant week! Remember, every contestant has the chance to earn this award
and trophy.
*Credit(s) are earned for each item listed above, as well as participation in the Optional
SM
International Spotlight Contest .

